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Meldreth Station is owned by Network Rail but currently operated by First Capital Connect (FCC) as
lease-holder for the duration of their franchise of the Great Northern rail route from London to
Cambridge.

This document describes accessibility issues relating to Meldreth Station, covering the following
topics:
1. The current access to Meldreth Station and how people who are unable to use the steps to
the London bound platform are accommodated.
2. The station facilities (booking office, waiting room, ticket machine and toilets) on Meldreth
Station and how these are accessed.
3. How Meldreth Station fits in with the wider pedestrian environment as a route linking Meldreth
and Melbourn.
4. Some shorter term lower cost options for improving access to the station and station facilities.
5. Some longer term higher cost options for improving access to the station.
6. “The case for Meldreth station”. Characteristics of the villages and station (population,
Meldreth Manor School, station footfall, schools, case studies etc) which could make Meldreth
and Melbourn a special case for improved accessibility.
7. Sources of funding

1 Access to Meldreth Station
Access to Platforms
Meldreth has a ramp leading from the station entrance and car park to the Cambridge bound
platform. The ticket machine is located on this platform, along with the ticket office which is open
Monday to Saturday mornings. Assistance can be provided to passengers joining and leaving trains
when the station is staffed (Monday to Friday 07:00 - 11:15, Saturday 08:45 - 13:15).
The London bound platform is only accessible via steps, either using the footbridge (27 steep steps
on each side) from the Cambridge bound platform, or via a flight of 9 steps from the footpath from
Melbourn.
Someone who is only able to descend the short flight of steps (but cannot cross the footbridge) is
faced with a ⅔ mile walk along paths, poor quality pavements and several awkward road crossings to
get back to the main station entrance.

Cycle Parking
There is open air cycle parking for 8 cycles in the car park next to the ramp leading to the Cambridge
bound platform. There is a no official cycle parking on the Melbourn side of the station although
cycles are often locked to the fence by the field.

Car Park
There is a station car park with 46 spaces, one of which is designated as a disabled parking bay.

Map of the station

Route to avoiding Crossing the Footbridge
The London bound platform has a small flight of steps down to ground level. The route from there
back to the station entrance is 2/3 mile as show below.

Map of route avoiding the footbridge

Arrangements to mitigate the lack of step free access to the London Bound Platform
Passengers with limited mobility wanting to leave a London bound train are allowed to stay on the
train as far as Royston, use the step free access to get to the other platform, and then catch another
train back to Meldreth arriving at its step free platform.
If it is arranged a day in advance, the final part of the journey (from Royston to Meldreth) can be
done in a taxi arranged by the rail company rather than by train.

Map of step free journey from Cambridge to Meldreth

Photographs showing access points to the platforms
Route to the Cambridge Bound Platform (from the entrance and car park)
Step free access via a ramp. This ramp is the result of the Meldreth, Shepreth and Foxton Rail User
Group working with FCC.

Route to the Cambridge Bound Platform (from the footpath from Meldreth)
Ramp to the platform (note that this route from the village is currently blocked for anyone in a
wheelchair or with a pushchair due to a gate at the end of the path).

Route to the London Bound Platform (from the footpath from Melbourn)
Flight of 9 Steps to the platform and unofficial cycle parking.

Route to the London Bound Platform (from the Cambridge Bound Platform)
Steps over the footbridge and cycle wheeling channel. The channel was added in about 2007, and at
the same time permissive cycling rights were obtained across the path connecting the London Bound
platform and Melbourn following discussions with the land-owner. The County Council paid for the
channel (£1500) and FCC installed it. It can be difficult to use due to the steep gradient of the bridge,
and the positioning close to the hand railing.

2 Accessibility Issues within the Station
Within the station there are a number of issues accessing station facilities.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

There is a gate blocking the path from Meldreth for pushchairs and wheelchairs.
The is no fully accessible toilet
The existing toilets do not have step free access
There is no step-free access to the waiting room and ticket office
When the station is unmanned the only shelter is on the London bound platform
There is only one ticket machine so this involves crossing the footbridge if travelling from the
London bound platform.
7. The London bound platform is only accessible by steps
8. There is a significant step up from the platform to the train

Map of Accessibility Issues

Rail Industry Information about Meldreth Station
The rail industry has a website designed to help disabled passengers, and others who might
encounter practical difficulties, make use of the help and resources available for planning a barrierfree train journey in Great Britain.
http://www.railtravelmadeeasy.co.uk/
There is also information on the National Rail Enquiries website:
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/passenger_services/disabled_passengers/
For information about accessibility at Meldreth:
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/stations/mel/details.html
Station maps, photos and route planner within the station:
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/stations/sjp/MEL/stationOverview.xhtml

3 Meldreth Station as a pedestrian route from Meldreth to Melbourn
The railway station provides a link from Meldreth to Melbourn avoiding a much longer and less safe
route along Station Road by instead linking to the footpath across the field and under the A10 to
Meldreth.
The route along Station Road is not pleasant for pedestrians with narrow paths, and at the Meldreth
end a series of road crossings on busy road junctions noted in the Meldreth Parish Plan as potential
danger points.

Map of alternative routes from Meldreth to Melbourn

4 Lower Cost Access Schemes - Access to Station Facilities and Ramp
to London Bound Platform
The following changes would improve access to the station facilities (platforms, booking office,
waiting room, ticket machine and toilets):
1. Replace the gate blocking the path from Meldreth with something which will allow
pushchairs and wheelchairs to pass along this path.
2. Provide step free access to the existing toilets or provide a new fully assessable toilet.
3. Provide step free access from the platform to the waiting room and ticket office.
4. Provide a shelter on the fully accessible Cambridge bound platform.
5. Provide a ticket machine on the London bound platform so passenger do not have to cross
the footbridge to buy a ticket.
A ramp could be installed from the path on the Melbourn side of the station to the London bound
Platform, replacing the flight of 9 steps:

This would need to be done in conjunction with an upgrade to the path leading to the ramp to
ensure that passengers using the ramp were not put at risk getting to and from there. The footpath
would need to be repaired, widened, have lighting installed, made suitable for wheelchairs, and a
route provided to a safe place for people to be dropped off or picked up in a vehicle. These paths are
show in the map below.
The path across the field could potentially be lit using a combination of wind and solar generation to
avoid the need to install power.

Map of paths leading to a new ramp on the London Bound Platform

5 Higher Cost Access Schemes – Direct link between platforms
A long term desire would be to provide relatively direct step free link between the platforms at
Meldreth Station. However the costs of doing anything close to the operational railway is very
expensive (in the order of £1 million to many millions depending on the type of work), whether it is
lifts next to the existing footbridge, a replacement footbridge with lifts, a subway or a route to the
existing road bridge. Facilities such as lifts would also require ongoing maintenance.
This is very difficult to justify for a station with relatively low footfall such as Meldreth. Schemes
which are currently being prioritised are for places with many times the footfall. It is possible that a
scheme benefiting both rail users, and cycles and pedestrians travelling between the villages could
attract multiple sources of funding.

An example of scheme with lifts

6 The case for Meldreth station
6.1 Demographics of Meldreth and Melbourn
The station clearly serves both villages, even though its current name is “Meldreth station”.
Population of Meldreth and Melbourn
The following data is from the 2011 census, taken from the Office for National Statistics
www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk
Meldreth Ward
Population: 2,551
Population aged 0-4: 129 people, 5.1% (compared to 6.3% across England)
Population aged 65 and over: 19.5% (compared to 16.4% across England)
The existence of Meldreth Manor School (see below) means that the proportion of the population of
Meldreth with a physical disability and requiring the use of a wheelchair is substantially above the
national average.
Melbourn Ward
Population: 5,610
Population aged 0-4: 317 people, 5.7% (compared to 6.3% across England)
Population aged 65 and over: 19.9% (compared to 16.4% across England)
The population of both villages aged 65 and over is therefore higher than the national average,
giving rise to an increased likelihood of people with mobility difficulties wishing to use the station.
Sheltered Housing schemes
Meldreth has one sheltered housing development, on Elin Way, with 22 bungalows. This
development is only 0.3 miles from Meldreth station and so the station could potentially be easily
accessed by people living on Elin Way.
Melbourn has two sheltered housing developments, one on Vicarage Close with 20 bungalows and
one on John Impey Way / Palmers Way with 33 bungalows. Improving access to the station from the
Melbourn side could potentially be of significant benefit to people living in these developments.
Care / Residential Homes
In Meldreth there is one residential home, Maycroft Residential Home, which houses 25 residents
including elderly people and those with physical disabilities.
In Melbourn, Moorlands Court provides 35 flats with care available for residents aged over 55.
Southwell Court is a residential care home for the elderly and those with learning difficulties,
accommodating 35 residents.

Meldreth Manor School
Meldreth Manor is a special school and children’s home for disabled children and young people. It is
run by the charity Scope.
The number of disabled people using Meldreth Manor and Orchard Manor exceeds 60. All have
some degree of physical disability and have mobility problems. Most use a wheelchair for accessing
their community; sometimes this is to ensure their safety.
According to the Principal of Meldreth Manor, disabled people living at Meldreth and Orchard
Manor would make more use of the local station in their daily social activities if access was
significantly improved. Going to Cambridge, Stevenage, Welwyn Garden City and London (O2 Arena)
where social groups meet are denied to them unless they use adapted (expensive) vehicles.
Whilst it can be argued that FCC do currently make access available either through taxis from
Royston or by ramps on to carriages these have to be pre-booked. This prevents the ad hoc and
conventional way in which people wish attend events on the spur of the moment.
There is also a significant number of staff with disabilities who work with these disabled people, and
some of these would benefit from having better rail access.
Meldreth Manor’s website:
http://www.scope.org.uk/schools/meldreth-manor-special-school-disabled-children

6.2 Accessibility at Neighbouring stations
Meldreth station does not have step-free access to the London bound platform, nor does it have a
ramp for train access or wheelchairs available. It does, however, have some staff assistance
available during its limited manned hours.
The neighbouring stations to Meldreth are Royston to the south and Shepreth to the north.
Shepreth station
At Shepreth station (2.4 miles from Meldreth station by the shortest route) there is no staff help
available at any time, no ramp for train access and no wheelchairs available. The direct access to the
London-bound platform from the car park is via steps, although there is a step free route to the
London bound platform using the pavement then the ramp at the end of the platform adjacent to
the level crossing. The access to the Cambridge-bound platform is via crossing the level crossing and
then proceeding up the ramp at the end of the platform. This may appear to provide slightly better
access than at Meldreth. However, the ramps up to the platform are very steep and in order to get
from the car park to the Cambridge-bound platform at all passengers must cross the level crossing.
From a safety point of view this is far from ideal for anyone with mobility difficulties or with a
pushchair.
Royston station
At Royston station (4.3 miles from Meldreth station) the facilities are better, but are still far from
ideal. The access between the two platforms is via a bridge with steps. It is possible to get from one
platform to the other without using this bridge, but the route involves walking out of the station,
over the road bridge on Kneesworth Street and back into the station on the other side. This walk is a

significant distance for somebody with mobility difficulties, and therefore means that short train
connections are not possible. (Going via Royston is one suggested route for a disabled person to
travel between, for example, Cambridge and Meldreth, but with the walk and waiting for a
connection this makes the journey rather slow. The final part of the journey from Royston to
Meldreth can be done in a taxi arranged by the rail company, but only if it is arranged a day in
advance.) In addition, the footpath leading from the road bridge down to the station building on the
London-bound platform side is particularly steep and therefore difficult to manage with a
wheelchair, pushchair or indeed any impaired mobility, especially in poor weather conditions.
Although Meldreth’s neighbouring stations do therefore offer better access, the facilities are still far
from ideal at all three stations.

6.3 Local Bus Services
In contrast to the frequent rail service operating 7 days a week, Meldreth is poorly served by buses
with only 2 return services a day Monday to Fridays (supplemented by a third on Wednesdays) and 1
return service on a Saturday and none on Sunday. Melbourn is better served with an hourly bus from
Royston to Cambridge stopping there on Mondays to Saturdays from morning until early evening.
The 128 runs once a day on Mondays to Saturdays from Royston to Shepreth Meldreth, Melbourn
and back to Royston in the morning, running the route in reverse in the early afternoon.
The 27 runs once a day on Mondays to Fridays from Morden Green to Meldreth, Shepreth,
Barrington, Haslingfield, Harston and on to Cambridge heading out in the early morning, and
returning in the late afternoon.
The 18 runs on Wednesdays only from Haslingfield to Barrington, Orwell, Wimpole, Arrington,
Whaddon, Meldreth, Bassingbourn and on to Royston heading out in the morning, and returning
early afternoon.
The 26 runs every hour on Mondays to Saturdays from morning until early evening from Cambridge
to Harston, Foxton and Melbourn to Royston.

7 Funding
7.1 FCC
FCC have offered to consider funding a ramp from their own funds, if the other issues relating to
access from the Melbourn side of the station were overcome.

7.2 Access for All
For more significant work, the DfT have an “Access for All” fund to cover station improvements.
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/passengers-to-benefit-from-access-improvements-atstations
They describe it as follows:
“Access for All was launched in 2006 and currently includes a main programme of 154 stations that
will receive an accessible route into the station and to and between each platform, normally using
lifts or ramps (looking at your campaigns Vauxhall is one of these and the work is going on at the
moment). These projects are delivered by Network Rail on our behalf and details of the stations that
are completed and projected dates for the remainder are available on their website.
Access for All also includes a Small Schemes programme and a Mid-Tier Programme. Each train
operator is allocated a Small Schemes budget each year for more minor access improvements to
stations (which tend to focus on improvements for visual or aural impairments) and over 1,000
stations have been offered funding since 2006. Details of existing access features are available on
the Stations made easy section of the National Rail website. Details of planned work will be available
from train operators. “Active” projects will all be due to finish by March next year.
The Mid-Tier programme was worth £37.5m and was run as a bidding exercise last year and around
160 stations will benefit from work ranging from platform humps to reduce stepping distances to
new step free routes. Details are on the DfT website and all projects are due to finish by 31 March
2014.
In addition train operators and other bodies such as the Welsh Assembly Government or Transport
Scotland will have plans for their own access improvement projects and details of these are likely to
be available on their respective websites.
In terms of influencing progress then the Access for All main and mid-tier programmes are due to
close in 2015 and 2014 respectively and all the available budget has been allocated. However, a
further £100m was recently announced to extend the programme until 2019. We will be looking for
stations to include in the programme in due course. How these will be selected is yet to be finalised,
although it is likely to be similar to the existing criteria. To ensure the best possible value for money
stations have been selected based on their annual footfall weighted by the incidence of disability in
the area. Around a third were also chosen to ensure a fair geographical spread across the country.
People can e-mail DfT with suggested stations for inclusion in the programme or they can contract
train operators or local authorities who will also be consulted about their priorities. Please note
though that stations will not be selected by “votes” but that each project will need a full business
case before it is included in the programme. For this and for general advice then people can contact
railwaysforall@dft.gsi.gov.ukFor smaller scale improvements then people should lobby the train
operators in the first case.”

7.3 Comparison with other stations
To give some idea of how Meldreth compares to other stations between Hitchin and Cambridge,
here is a table describing their access, and number of passengers using the station.
Station

Passengers
per day
(Note1)

Hitchin

7106

Staff help

Cambridge
bound
platform
accessible
Yes

London
bound
platform
accessible
No

Monday-Friday
06:00-21:00
Saturday 06:00-21:00
Sunday 07:00-18:50
Letchworth
3965
Monday-Friday
No
No
06:00-02:30
Saturday 06:00-02:30
Sunday 08:05-18:30
Baldock
1361
Monday-Friday
No
No
06:25-13:50
Saturday 07:25-15:20
Sunday Closed
Ashwell and
317
Monday-Friday
No
No
Morden
06:20-10:20
Saturday Closed
Sunday Closed
Royston
3271
Monday-Sunday
Yes
Yes
24 hours
Meldreth
544
Monday-Friday
Yes
No
06:15-13:30
Saturday 07:15-14:30
Sunday Closed
Shepreth
228
No
Yes
Yes
Foxton
210
No
Yes
Yes
Cambridge
22590
Monday-Saturday
Yes
Yes
04:00-02:00
Sunday 06:00-02:00
Note1: Average number of passengers entering and leaving the station in 2010/11 http://www.railreg.gov.uk/server/show/nav.1529

